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 Engaging, Relevant Nonfiction Every Day! 

®

Channel One News® 
is a digital content and 
curriculum provider, focused 
on encouraging young 
people to be informed, 
digital-savvy citizens. 

Channel One News Covers the 10th Anniversary of Hurricane Katrina 
On the 10th anniversary of this historic natural disaster, Channel One News® traveled to New Orleans 
to learn how the city hit hardest by the storm has recovered, and is still recovering. In a series of three 
feature stories, we take a look at the effects of the storm on the city’s economy and its culture. We also 
talk with young people who were teens at the time of the storm and discuss the effects of Katrina on their 
lives and the lives of their families.

Channel One News walks students through New 
Orleans’ unique position, why the levees were 
built, and what happened when the storm hit.

Our team talks with three young people who 
were teens at the time of the storm about 

how their experiences changed their lives.

We look at the city before the storm and 
discuss some of the significant changes 
to the city in the past 10 years.



channelone.com

Connect with us:

Channel One News is great for whole-class instruction, group work, or 1:1 environments.  
All you need is an Internet connection.
Pricing starts at $8.00 per student. Discounts are available.

Channel One News®, Houghton Mifflin Harcourt™, and HMH® are trademarks or registered trademarks of Houghton Mifflin Harcourt. 
© Houghton Mifflin Harcourt. All rights reserved. Printed in the U.S.A. 11/15 MS161544

��Visit channelone.com for more information or contact your HMH® Account Executive. 
To sign up for your free 30-day trial, go to hmhco.com/channelone-trial

Channel One News is a digital content and curriculum provider, focused on encouraging young 
people to be informed, digital-savvy citizens. 

Engaging daily newscast features:
•  Reports from young digital journalists

•   Headline news and feature stories

•  A transcript for the entire newscast 

Associated curriculum provides:
• Quizzes

• Discussion Prompts

• Vocabulary 

•  Plus additional instructional resources (including slide 
shows and writing prompts) for one daily feature story 

Channel One News nonfiction content supports all disciplines from helping to improve reading 
comprehension with Language Arts students, to sparking discussion on current events in Social Studies 
classes, and showcasing the latest technology for STEM classes.

User-friendly library of nonfiction videos  
and supplemental material including:

• Over 3,000 Channel One News  
video segments

• Over 2,000 transcripts from prior newscasts

• Interactive content tied to video segments 

Easily  searchable by:
• Subject

• Grade Level 

• Key Topics

• Standards and Skills

Searchable video library gives teachers and students 
easy access to news stories when they need them.

Subscribe to Channel One News and you’ll get: 
•   A daily national newscast  

(two editions: Grades 3–5 and 6–12) 
•   Associated curriculum that ties the news to 

standards-aligned activities 
•   A searchable video library that includes archives  

of news stories and curriculum

What makes Channel One News unique?   
Channel One News is produced for young people, 
connecting news stories to their lives,  
providing context for complex topics, and featuring 
engaging music and graphics. 

Prices quoted are school prices, subject to change without notice and do not include transportation 
charges unless otherwise stated. All orders will be filled at prices in effect upon receipt of your order. 

To obtain the most up-to-date pricing, please call Houghton Mifflin Harcourt at 800.225.5425.


